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iNEWB SUMMARY.

-Gold closed in New York on Saturday at

UK.
-Cotton, in New York, was quoted quiet

«ad steady; sales 1100 bales at SOJ cents.

-In Liverpool, on Sarurday, cotton was

steady and unchanged; sales 12,000 bales.
-M. Roch cfort is in Belgium, to avoid his

.Seritenoe of imprisonment.
-Miss Siddons, a great-granddaughter ofthe

great »ft*T*» actress, ia about to appear on

the stage in New York.
-The. Union Pacific Railroad has issued a

* card, time-tsbîe of ttfe usual form. Though
closely printed, the list of stations fills a card
«bout eight inches lvng.
-An exchange notices that while yoong la¬

ddies at Saratoga are practicing the Grecian
?bend, young gentlemen at the same place often

practice the American bender.
-President Juarez writes to Cónsul-General

?Day, in San Francisco, emphatically denying
that there are any negotiations for the sale of
the States of Sonora and Sinaioa, or any part
thereof, to the United States.
^TJm fifty-four curates of Rome have com¬

pleted the census of the Holy City, which con¬

tains two hundred and seventeen thousand
-inhabitants, or thirty thousand more than in
1858:

.-Gen. Meade, during his visit to Washing¬
ton, spoke in the most nattering terms of the
goperal good conduct of the Southern people.
ESS own expression was : "I am sure-they
mean to da right."

-Ilise Menken was buried August 13 in the
portion allotted to Jews in the Cemetery of
Pere La Chaise. Several dramatic authors and
theatrical -xi ends attended the funeral. The
hone of the deceased actress, led by a ser¬

vant, followed the hearse.
-A letwr was received at Washington on

Friday from the Hon. Horatio Seymour, dated
Utica, New York, August 27th, in which the
.great banner-bearer of the American people
announces himself in good health and spirits,
and "certain of the success of the Democrat:o
tiflfeet-far the rights of the whole people, the
maintenance of the Union entire, with the
.ame privileges to one section aa the other."
-At last accounts Mr. Davis and his family

had not left Liverpool; but they had removed
from the Adelphi Hotel to a private residence
belonging to an Americanmerchant, andwhich
had been placedat their disposalby the owner-

whose family was out of town. This seep wis
taken by Mr. Davis as a matter of necessity, as

he found that a residence at a public hotel hin¬
dered him'.from obtaining that thorough rest
andprivacy now so necessary for his health.
-The president of one of tho Philadelphia

city railroad companies has made a proposition
io its conductors to fix the amount of tares
they shall be required to return as collected
¿sch day at a certain figure, and let them take
what they can collect beyond that amount tn

lieu of wages. In other, words, the conductors
areMHre the cars, drivers, horses, and use

of the road at so much per day, and make all

-they can oat of the passengers.
-The dry goods auction sales in New York,

-are increasing in importance as the season ad¬

vances. Fronch fabrics for the moment ap-
S pear to engross the most attention. Orrs house
is running off a valuable catalogue of mousse¬

lines de laine, morinoes, cashmere cloth/ pop-
lina, Empress cloth, bombazines, (tc., and
another broche shawls of various styles. The
?attendance of buyers ia both cases is quite
numerous, but the biddings lacked spirit, but
prices are considered fully np to those of hut
season.
-The. Pope has instituted severe measures

-against tho frail sisterhood of his dominions.
A couple of weeks ago, the Boman .Police made
.a general raid on the miserable women, swept
the whola body, into prison, or out of the Ro¬
man States', and boasted that they bad not left
ons trail woman in Borne. A correspondent
writing from Borne says: "It is impossible to
.describe the miserable condition of those who
.are driven over the frontier, where they are

lefi in the woods or on the roads, without
money -or food, and, in some cases, almost
naked."
-A New York letter of the 26th instant says :

""We.axe beginning to have occasional glimpses
-of the autumn trade. The great dry goods
?houses in Broadway and Church-street have
been niling some pretty heavy Western and
Southwestern orders since Monday, keeping
the packers up till near midnight. The hard¬
ware, hides and leather, drugs and medicine,
and grocery, men, also report things generally
more active, with an immediate prospect of a

large increase of business next week, when tho
' season at thewatering places being about at
an end, recreation and pleasure will give place,
as usual, to commercial activity."
-The New York correspondent of the Phila¬

delphia Ledger, writes: "There aro indications
of a lively time in the Episcopal General Con¬
vention-the 'irrepressible conflict' between
high and low churchmen, developing itself
anew in an effort on the part of the Evangeli¬
cals, in the interest of Dr. Tyng and his sym¬

pathizers, so to modify the canon law as to per¬
mit Episcopal clergymen to preach in other

pulpits than their own, and vice versa, to per¬
mit non-epifloopaliy ordained ministers into

Episcopal churches. An effort will also be
made to revise the Prayer Book, SD as to check¬

mate ihe ritualistic performances at Trinity,
fit. Albans, etc The high churchmen, how-

-ever, appear to be confident that these demon¬
strations will eventuate in nothing but talk."
-The Spaniards have again insulted the

British flag at sea. A Spanish revenue cut¬

ter, five miles offthe coast of Carthagena, hailed-j
the Brittan vessel Fanny, which at once hoist¬

ed the British ensign; but the Spanish officers,
-under pretext that they suspected her to Vi a

pirate, announced that she was a lawful prize,
gave orders to get the gun ready to fire, or-

-dered her into the port of Carthagenn, sent
the whole of the crew at once to jail, and de¬
tained her until the certificates of baptism of
every man io the orew had been obtained from
-Gibraltar, after which she WBB allowed to leave,
and then the British Consulprotested strongly
-against these outrageous proc jedings. It
would not take much more to impel the Bri¬
tish Government to adopt such measures as

would make Spain behave a little better.
-Mr. John Gregg, who is spending the sutn-

mex rn Jessamine County, Kentucky, received
a letter a few days ago from his home in Texas,
containing an account of another wanton ne-

Cro outrage. Two children of a neighbor had

been Bent to the field after some cattle, aod
while approaching a clump of trees, uncon¬
scious of danger, were fired upon and killed

by a band of outlaws. The freedmen 'bad kill¬
ed one of a beard of fine cows, and while skin¬
ning it were guarded by a part of tneir num¬

ber. The pickets seeing the boys approach¬
ing, and fearing detection, deliberately «hot
them down. 'White children murdered in cold
blood in broad daylight by a band of armed

negro thieves-what a picture of Radical phi¬
lanthropy and protection in the South I
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For President..HORATIO SEYMOUR.
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The Path to Prosperity.

The long and trying reign of dullness and
discontent is well nigh over, and we are

about entering the season when business
will be at least moderately active and money
comparatively abundant. At such a time
our merchants should look to it that they
neglect no means of securing, in as full a

measure as possible, for themselves and for
our city, the important benefits of the fall
trade. They must show to the country that
war, and fire, and multiplied misfortune,
though they have impoverished our citizens
and desolated our homes, have not paralyz¬
ed our energies or shaken our confidence,
and that the Queen City of the Southern
seaboard is ready at this time to do as much,
aye, more than she has ever done, to prove
Ber claim to that proud title. Every branch
of business, wholesale and retail, has a

common interest in spreading this informa¬
tion far and wide over the great section of
the South of which Charleston is, or ought
to be, the commercial focus ; and to achieve
this result the columns of the publio press
offer at once the most obvious and efficient
agency.

Judicious and liberal advertising is the

great element upon whick our business men
most now rely for. success. It has passed
into an axiom of modern trade that he who
advertises his business most extensively is
sure to make the most money. The colos¬
sal fortunes amassed at the North almost
invariably bear a direct proportion, as well
in actual bnlk as in the rapidity with which
they were built up, to the seeming reckless¬
ness, but real tact and enterprise, with
which their possessors availed themselves
at the outset of the myriad tongues of the
newspaper press. A daily paper, circula¬
ting largely among all classes of people and
over a wide range of country, which, while
holding decided views on public topics and
perfectly independent in expressing them,
is yet neith treme, intolerant or imper¬
vious to the logic of accomplished facts,
which is a full and trustworthy chronicle
of passing events, giving the greatest
amount and variety of news in the most
compact and readable form-such is the
paper which the shrewd merchant should
choose as the vehicle of his communication
with the great publio.
To give these characteristics to THC

NEws has been our constant effort and am¬

bition-with what measure of success Its
readers must judge. One thing, however,
we may Bay : The circulation of this jour¬
nal, which, at the time when the present
proprietors assumed its charge, was larger
by many hundreds of copies, than that of
any daily paper publienell in this or the
adjoining States, has gone on, steadily in¬
creasing from day to day, and, sinoo the
opening of the Presidential campaign, has
made such strides as to justify the assertion
that, as an advertising medium, it hos, at
this time, no equal in the South. With so

powerful a lever at their command, our

merchants have it in their power this fall
to bring many a country merchant and pro¬
ducer to Charleston, who has hitherto been
accustom ed to seek his supplies in other and
more distant markets.

Oar so-called Legislature.

It is difficult to see in what particular the
so-called General Assembly of South Caro¬
lina has so acted as to command the confi¬
dence and good will of the moderate mem¬

bers of the Republican party, or so as to

prove to the colored people that their rep¬
resentatives in the Legislature are working
honestly and sincerely for the well-being
md advancement of their race.

The decency shown by the freedmen in
their ordinary intercourse hos not been
seen in the legislative halls at Columbia.
3roBsnsss, indelicacy and obscenity have
been the rule of the hour. There has been
no observance of the laws which govern
Parliamentary bodies; but he who could
shout the loudest has won the most regard,
and members who could not prevail by ar¬

gument or reason, have again and again
given the lie direct to their victorious ad¬
versaries. The colored majority have been
led astray by the example of the white men
who sit by their side. The follies and cor¬

ruption of Washington are aped and imi¬
tated. Bribery is practiced witheut con¬

cealment as without shame. The chances
of success of any measure are in the ratio
of the benefits to be derived from it by the
members who give it their opposition or

support.
Nor has the Legislature shown any public

ability, or even that rude common sense

which might have been expected from a

body in which there are more intelligent
negroes than capable white men. No meas¬

ure has been introduced and passed which
is broad and impartial in its policy. No
movement has been made which had not for
its direct or indirect purpose to strengthen
the baokbone of ultra Radicalism, and to

fill the shrunken pockets of the bitterest
disciples of its doctrines. Caucussing for
the election of officers and judges, debates

upon the per diem, attempts to establish by
law that Bocial equality of distinct races

which Nature herself has forbidden, ver¬

bose schemes for pulling down all that is

conservative in character and honored by
time, and for setting up in its stead any¬

thing that ÍB different, new and untried;-
these have excited the keenest and most

lively attention. But the important bill to

regulate the assessment and taxation of

property is hustled through before its pro¬
visions are known to three-fourths of our

legislators; and bills whose effect will be to

destroy the internal trade of the State, to

set at naught public rights and personal ii
terests, or to so amend a city charter as t

open wide the doors te illegal and fraudi
lent voting, are passed under the lash of th
party whip, without any regard to what ma
be their power for good or for evil. Ther
are one or two Republicans in the Legisla
ture who are able and probably trustworthy
but even these fear the majority from whic
they may have to ask fat offices for then:
selves or for their friends, and act contral¬
to their own knowledge of what is true an

right, rather than run counter to the be
heats of their revolutionary companion;
Nor has the Legislature shown one jot c

that economy which is so necessary in th
administration of the affairs of an impôt
erished State and overtaxed people. An;
intelligent Republican would, it seems, hav

urged the Legislature to do its work quick
ly, if it could not do it well;-so dearly wa
it to the advantage of the party to Bhoi
that it had some higher motive than that o

party success and individuel money-mak
ing. But if this prudent counsel was given
it has not been heeded. The constitutions
convention cost the State one hundred am

ten thousand dollars; and the cost of th

Legislature up to this time is about seventy
thousand dollars, which, if paid in Stat
hills at twenty per cent, discount, will im

pose a debt on the State of nearly ninety
thousand dollars, or about eighteen hun
dred dollars for each day that it has beet
in session. And whai has the Legislatur*
to show in return for this enormous outlay
Thirteen bills have become laws and havi
been signed by the Governor, and of these
two are acts of incorporation, two are loai
bills, one is to provide for a private Secre¬

tary for the Governor, and one is to provide
the Governor with a residence. This is al
that the Legislature has done for ninety
thousand dollars, if we omit the faot that il
is daily creating new offices with handsome
salaries, which will tend still further to de¬
press the fortunes and'eredit of the State.
This, for the present, is more than enough.
In the prudent and economical govern¬

ment of the State, every white and colored
man who lives within its boundaries is
deeply interested. The moderate and re¬

spectable Republican has as much-his all-
at stake, as the moderate and respectable
Democrat; the industrious and sober freed¬
man has as much-the fruits of his labor-
to lose, as the industrious and sober white
man. This is no question of party politics,
but of commercial calculation. We leave
out of sight the question of the constitu¬
tionality and legality of the assembly which
now makes our laws; we leave out of sight,
for the moment, all question of race or

color, and confine ourselves to the simple
and self-evident proposition that this State
cannot be improved in population and re¬

sources, and that her people cannot i ncr eas e

their little wealth or be secure in the en¬

joyment of their property, so long as she
and they are governed by a body which is,
for the most part, devoid of honesty and
decency, and is wholly without that expe¬
rience, intelligence and disinterestedness,
whioh are indispensable to * j ont and ad¬
vantageous public administration. The
members of the Legislature have them¬
selves but little to lose. They hold no prop¬
erty and pay no taxes. Their simple creed
ia, that to take is more blessed than te give.
Republicans as well as Democrats will as¬

suredly understand that such men must lead
the State to ruin, and that its only safety
lies in such a revolution as will return the
government to the hands of those who ven¬

ture both means and reputation, and who
will direct our affairs in the interest of the
whole State, aud for the greatest good of
the greatest number of its citizens.

Let Coffee Read, Alaric and Inwardly
Digest.

Our neighbors of Georgia are all in a

titter over the action of their mongrel Leg¬
islature. It seems that the scalawags of
that precious body are already sick of asso¬

ciating with their ebon-faced, thick-lipped
and woolley headed colleagues; and as these
latter do not, as in Columbia, enjoy the ad¬
vantage of numerical superiority, the fiat
has gone forth that they are one and all to
be summarily unseated and kicked out of the

legislative halls into the cotton fields whenoe
they came. The pretext for this move is
stated to be that "a free person of color is

not, under the Constitution and laws of
Georgia, eligible to a seat in the General
Assembly." When the question of the eli¬
gibility of the black members was under
discussion in the House, by the ruling of
the Speaker those members were not allow¬
ed to vote. Somebody inquired whether
the carpet-baggers were iuoluded under
this ruling. The Speaker replied, drily,
that "it would depend entirely upon the
color of the carpet bagger." At last ac¬

counts the discussion of the msasure of ex¬

pulsion was still in progress, with a slim
chance apparently for Cuffee.
A singular result of this queer and sig¬

nificant movement is that Re; resent a ti vee

Beard, Belcher, Fyall and Davis, who have
heretofore been classed as colored members
of the House, now deny the soft impeach¬
ment and claim to be white men. Upon
this plea they have actually succeeded in
getting their names stricken from the bill
which declares certain parties ineligible ;
but it is said that the question of race will
be duly investigated as soon as tbe House
shall have disposed of those who do not
deny their color.

¿tlai)or's Jprodomatian.
By GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor of Charleston.

CITY HALL, MAXOB'B OFFICE. )
CHARLESTON, & C.. August 18,1868. J

Believing it tbe Bine.re desire of every individual
in this community to assize ru preserving the public
pea.e, andmaintairuLg tbe dignity of the laws; feel¬
ing, in the political txritemont now pervading all clas¬
ses ofour people, that through a single aut of violence,
either y accident or otherwise, wo may be over¬

whelmed in a deplorable breach of law and order-
L GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayur of the city afore¬

said, do call upon ail good citizens to ahstain as far
as possible from all public demonstrations of a

noisy or riotous nature. Let each one regard him¬
self as answerable to the public for the good con¬

duct of all. Let no one, in the exercise of liberty,
do that against the law which will by law deprive
him of his liberty. The public peace must and
shall be preserved. -
Given under my hand, and the seal of the city

[L. a] the date and year above mentioned.
GEORG K W. CLARK, Mayor.

August 20

BOARI» WANTED, BT AGENTLEMAN
and wile, in a private family. Will furnish

their own room. Board notto exceed $50 uer month.
Address immediately, H. L. C., P. 0., Lock Cox,
No. 90. 1* August 31

WANTED, TO USE FOB HIS FEED,
a fine BUGGY H< (BSE. skilful driving, and

every attention guaranteed the animal. Apply at
THIS OFFICE. mw2_August 31

WANTED BT THE EXCELSIOR. LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YOEE, a

GENERAL AGENT for tho State of South Carolina.
Liberal arrangemen t will be made with an expe¬
rienced party. Address THE EXOELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPAN>. No. 63 William-street,
NewYork._3_ August 31

TO THE UNEMPLOYED_INDUSTRI¬
OUS and educated gentlemen of good address

wanted as CANVASSERS for a first class LIFE IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY. Caparity and zeal are al¬
ways well rewarded in tole vocation. Direct, with
real name, Postofflce Box No. 824, Bichmond, vir¬

ginia._Imo_August 21

AGENTS WANTED-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Eight by ten Oval steel

Engravings of SEYMOUR AND BLAIB. with or
without frames. Sheets 26 cents each. Life of both
26 cents. Photographs, Pins, Badges, Charts,
kc, one hundred per cent profit. Sample packages
by mail for one dollar. Address at once

GOODSPEED & CO.,
August 14 2mo« No. 37 Park Bow. N. Y.

WANTED BT A VIRGINIA LADY, A
situation in a pleasant family to teach the

usual ENGLISH BRANCH! S, FRENCH and MUSIC.
Bbe bas had several years' experience, and will go
either -outh or West References exchanged. Ad¬
dress, immediately, "A. B. C.," care of Mr. W. P.
Nuckolls, Tolereville Depot Louisa County, Va.
August 7 _Imo»

,p DOD BRICKLAYERS, WILLING TO
VT work ten hours a day, at the rate of $5, will
fiad steady employment by OBUM on or addressing
SECBETABY OF THE MECHANICS' AND TBA-
DEBS' EXCHANGE No. 61 Liberty-street, New
York._Imo»_August 7

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.-SERVANTS
can be obtaiaed by application to the "UNION

H"MT," fresa 9 til 111 o'clock daily.
Servante can also find places by application to the

aaaae place, at the same hours. Inquire for the Ma¬
rren, oeraer Church and Chalmers street
Ju-19_
WANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANT

capacity as a OLERE. The subscriber li
willing to eagage in amy burimees, sad will make
» imself g serai ly userai in aay way, and be satisfied
with a very aaadsxate salary. Address "L. W.,"
Caarieatco, through the Poetetteo. JUBB 17

WANTED. A FLACK AS GARDENER.
Aa ex-member of Hageod's Brigade, 0. 8. A.

who lost aa ana in the war, and who is now m re¬
duced circBBiBtances, is anxious to get employment
aa GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag-
Bolia. He is willing to work and can give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency aid fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILY NEWS Office.
May 12_
WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A

WATCHMAN, or In any other capacity in
which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in dUtress for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. S.," Office of the DAILY NEWS.
April 21_._
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL

-THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's ratee.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April21 _No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERTWHERE,
to sell curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway.
New York. 6m os April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB-
SCBD3E to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHABLES C. SIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 RING-STREET.

Ca Bent.
FRENT. PART OF THE HOUSE

No. 69 Church-street To sn approved tenant
he rent w ll be low. Apply ON TBE PREMISES.
August 31_3»
^O RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO
J. AND A HALF STOBY HOUSE, No. 4 Mary-
itreet. Also, a house in Archdale-street Apply to
SVM. BYRNE, northeast corner of King and John
itreeta. August 27

TO RENT, A VERY PLEASANT
HOUSE in Amheret-street No. 1«, with four

¡anare, two attics, pantry and dressing room; and
kitchen with five rooms, »nd all necessary out¬
buildings. To an approved tenant rent moderate.
Apply to J. H. DAWSON,
Aagnst 04 mth4* No. ll Washington-street.

TO KENT) IN A PRIVATE FAMILY,
two large BOOMS, with Pantry and use of

Piazza. Bent modérete to a suitable tenant Apply
lt No. 46 CANNON-STBEET.
August 25_tuthm3
TO RENT, AT SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

two adjoining TWO-sTORY HOUSES, situated
closo to Fort Beauregard, both having double
piazzas fteing north and south. Both Houses are
in good condition, and well adar ted for private resi¬
dences, hotels or bt arding establishments. To be
rented singly or together; tue Furniture taken by
agreement, if desirable. For particulars, apply at
the OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS.
August 24_
TO RENT. WITH THE FURNITURE,

a delightfully situated HuUSE in Hasel-street,
near Anson, at $60 per nv nth. Apply to LEI ICH
kBRUNS._July 22

TO KENT. FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEW.i *>F-

FICE July 2

fix Silt.
STEAM ENGINE, COTTON GINS, d.c.-

A STATIONERY TEN-HORSE POWER EN-
aiNE, two MCCARTHY GINS, COT ON WHIPPER,
fcc, in pertect order, and nt-arly new.

For Bale by JOSEPH HILTON,
August 29 2 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR SALE« ONE TWFNTY-FIVE
HORSE POWER STATIONARY ENGINE, with

double Boilers, made by Dcnmead, of Baltimore;
first class machine and bnt little used with Shafting,
Pulleys, Belting, kc Also, one thirty-six inch steam
Grist Mill, wita Bolter and Gearing. One saw Mill
complete, with forty-eght inch Circular Saw, and
maxy other articles nearly new, suited for planta¬
tion use. Apply to

LITTLE k MARSHALL.
No. 140 Meeung-streeL

August 17 mwflmo

fest and /onnD.
SPECTACLES LO ST. -LOST, IN THE

Market, about ten o'clock yesterday (Wednesday)
morning a pair of GuLD SPECTACLES, for which a

sulUbie reward will be given if lett at the MERCURY
OFFICE August 6

iifmoouls.
EEMOVAL.-DU. FRANCIS L. PAR-

EE ti has removed his Office from No. 79
Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STREET, two doors
east or the Postofflce. July 24

(tito jOjgrtjgmentí.
OFFICE OF CHIEF "F POLICE, MAIN

GUARDHOUSE, CHARLESTON, d. C.. August
31, 1868.-Recovered and brought to this Post a
GRAY FILLY. If cot called for within five days, it
will be cold to pay expenses. C. B. SIGWALD,
August 31 Chief of Police.

OFFICE CHIEF CF POLICE, MAIN
GU-RDHOUSE, CHAHLESTON, S. C., AU¬

GUST 24, 186*.-The following section of an oi di-
cane, ratified September 17, 1821, is hereby pub¬
lished for the iniormati m ot all whom it mi' con¬

cern, and will be strictly enforced un and alter this
date:

By order of the Mayor.
C. P. SIGWALD,

Chief of PohYe.
"No drum shall be beaten in the streets, or in any

private yard or place m this city, after dark, except¬
ing in oases ot alarm, and then by 'he order o; some
ai vii authority to direct the same, under a penalty of
twenty dollars for ea li offence. 10 August 24

_J^MMUL_
THE EXERCISES OF Til E SCBSCRIB

EB'S school will be resumed |D. V.) Tuesday
1st September, atNo. 30 BULL-sTBKET.

W. H. TARRANT, M. D.
August 24 msm3

ÜNlVF.it SI t V OF VIRGINIA-THE
Forty-filth -eaaiou of this institution will begin

ou the 1st day of October 18 8, and end on the Thurs¬
day betöre the 4ih or July, .8(19.
The organization of the institution is very com¬

plete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
instru' tiou in Literature and .-u-ience, and in the pro¬
fessions oi Law, at diclne and Engineering.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clothing

ind pocket moQoN-of tho Academic student
i360; of the law student $365, and ot tho Medical
student $395.
For particulars 6ond for Catalogue to Wm. Werten-

baker, Secretary, or S. MAUPIN,
Chairman ol the Faculty.

P. O. "University of Virginia."
August 3 Im*

NIGHT SCHOOL I NIGHT SCHOOL!
No. 35 WENTWOR TH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHEBAN CHURCH.
npuiE HOURS FOR IHE EXERCISES IN ARÍTH-
J. METIO, WRITING, ÛEADING, GERMAN and
ENGLISH Gif AMIIAR are ¡rora 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-*2 per month in advance.
Book-beeping charged extra.
December 3 0. H. BERGMANN.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB. WARD No. 6.

AN EXTBA MEETING OF THE CLUB W-LL BE
held at the hall of the Washington Fire Engine

Company, Thu Evening, at Eight o'clock, on impor¬
tantVusinees.

By order of the President.
B. B. BAEEB,

Alienist 31 1 Secretary.
IRISH DEMOCRATS OK CHARLESTON.

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED 4TO
attend a g and Mass Meeting of Irishmen, to

be held at Hibernian Hall, This (Monday) Evening, at
Eight o'cloi k.
The Italian citizens of Charleston are invited to

attend.
By order of the Committee.

JAME8 F. SLATTERY.
D. O'KEEFE
JAMES COSGROVE.
JOHN KENNY

August 31 1 GARRETT BYRNES.
DELTA LODGE OF PERFECTION No. 1.

AN EXTRA COMMUNICATION OF THI8
Lodge will be held This (Monday) Evening, at

E'gbt o'clock. Candidates for the 9th aud 10th
Degrees will bo punctual.
By order of C. E. CHICHESTER, T.\ P.\ <1.\ M.*.

E. E BEDFORD,
August 31 1 secretary pro tem.

GERMAN FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

AMEETING OF THU COMPANY WILL BE
held at the Engine House, TAI* (Monday) Eve¬

ning, at Seven o'clock.
By order. J. J. BORGER, Secretary.

August 31 1

Mmana.
.p I R E AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENCY.

S. Y. TUPPER,
IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING,
No. 133 EAST BAY.

RISKS TAXES IN IHZ FOLLOWTNO WELL KNOWN COM¬
PANIES :

PHONIXINSUBANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,613,076

SECURITY INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,477.677

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE CO.. NEW YOBK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,128,ul»

MANHATTAN INSUBANCE CO., OF NEW YOBK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,035,030

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., NEWYORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$740,91i

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO., CINOINNATL O.,
Cish Capital and Assets.$1,301,328
(Security by State Law. ..$2.000,0C0.)

CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE CO., OF SELMA,
CashCapital.«300,000

TOTAL. EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS.

Losses adjusted and paid in Charleston.
Au*ustl7 _Imo

QAPITAL $10,000,000 IN GOLD.

BISKS AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAGE
BY FIRE,

TAKEN AT LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES,
ON

DWELLINGS, STORES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

BY THE

QUEEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

PROMPT PAYMENTS MADE
IN CURRENCY, OR GOLD IF DESIRED.

GIBBES & CO., Agents,
No. 10 ADGER'S SOOTH WHARF.

Juno i . thmömos

Hem JpuMications.
jgUSSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, &o.
ELLIOTT, sermons by the Rt Rev. Stephen El¬

liott l»to Bishop of Georgia; with a Memoir by
Thomas M. Banckel, Efq. 1 vol., 8vo. $5.
STEINMETZ, i ho Romacce of Duelling, in all

times and ountrles. By Andrew Steinmetz, author
of History of the Jesuits, Ac. 2 vols., 12mo. $8.
SAINT BEDVE. Poitralta of Celebrated Women;

comprising Madame de Sevlgue, de Duras, LaFav-
ette, de Be«nu3at de Souza, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol.. 12mu. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in tho United dates; what

it has done, what it is doing, and what it will do. By
Ransom H. Gillett. 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
POLLARD. The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pollard. 1vol., 12tno. $150.
LIDDON. University hermons; by Rev. H. P.

Liddon "He is now acknowledged, on all handr, to
be the greatest Living preacher in England." 1 roL,
12mo. SI 76.
MORRIS. The Farthly Paradise; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1 vol., 12 mo. $3.
HOOPES. The Book of Evergreens; a Practical

7 roatlse ou the Coniferas, or Cone-bearing Plants. Ey
Josiah Hoopes. 1 vol., limo. S3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Telescope; being

a po miar guide to the use of the Telescope as a
means of amusement and instruction. By B. A.
Proctor, B.A., F.R.A.R. With numerous illustra¬
tions. lGmo., cloth. $1 26.
CHAMHERS'-Encyclopaedia. A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge for the people; il narrated irlth
Engravings, Maps, Ac 10 vols., royal 8vo. Per voL
$460. '.I be work ls now complete.
NOVELS. Henry Powers, Banker. $1 76; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddon. £0c; Josh BUhnason leo,
$1 50; Horaco Wildo, SI 60; AU lor Gre«*d, 40c; Foul
Play, 75c; Linda Fressol, 40c; Lost Name, 50c; Poor
Humanity, 50c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime. 50c; Cheap edition i Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverly Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscription.» received

for Temple Bar, cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine. Art Jour-
nai, saturday Review, frc._July 31

RELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OF THEIH 0LAS8."
QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:

Practical, SI; Flementary, 60 cents; Primary 40
cents; Mental (nearly ready), 50 cents.

This Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and is exactly
what ls needed tor mental discipline, as well as for a
practical preparation for the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, compreheusive, logically arranged,
well vraded, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬
amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business mea.

Special attention is asked to the PRACTICAL. Its
rules and analyses are (Yee from unnecessary words:
iu methods are the shortest possible. Above all, it
is adapted to the present state of things. During
the last five year«, specie payments have beeu sus¬

pended, prices have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, Ac Out book recog¬
nizes all these changes, ANO rr is THE ONLY ONE
THAT DOES-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different niasses of United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of invest¬
ments m them. Used in the Public Schools of New
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, Ac, and giv¬
ing the nighest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use an; other.

QOACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OF THE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1866. $2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners. SI.

Quackenbos' Fürst Lessons lu English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackcubos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Raetoric. $1 75.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra¬
tions. S2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 1867. 00 cents. Ii termediate,
with a carefully Revised Text and New Maps,
(tho most magnificent ever presented in an
American sobool-booki, SI 50. Grammar School,
SI 50. High School Geogiaphy and Atlat. S3 50.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latir. Grammar, SI 76.
Latin Reader, SI 60. Introductory Latin Book,
SI 25.

Youmans' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Yommaua' Physiology-THE WORK on

th s important subject. 136 Engravings. Si.
Specimen copies of anv of the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on re<-e pt
of one-half tho retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, SI; First Book iu Grammar,

GO cents.

Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;
brief in it- rules and definition),; hi|>j>y in Its Illus¬
trations; practical iu its application ol principle?; in*
due,ive and philosophical in it« amii;,'-ment; origi¬
nal in its views; bold in its reform*; every way
adapted to th» schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; full and iut/enieus in its
explanations ot perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A FOSITITE PLEASURE. SU h is tho verdict
pronounced cu Quackenbos' Grammar by our beat
educators. Hosts of recommendations published in
our Circular.

D. APPLETON A. CO.,
Nos. 90,92 and 94 Grand-street, New York.

May 2 cac _
moe

notices in panàrnntcn.
IJ» THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN TBE MATTER OF ED¬
WARD F. DAVIS. BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A PETI¬
TION FOB ADJUDICATION OP BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE 29TH DAY OF MAY, A. D.
1868, IN 8AID COURT TN BANKRUPTCY.-Thia is
to give notice that on the twenty-first day of August,
A. D. 1868, a Warrant lo Bankruptcy was issued
against the Estate of EDWARD F. DAVIS, of Col-
leton District, and State ot South Carolina, who has
been adjudged a Bankrupt on his own petition;
that the payment of any debts and delivery of
any property belonging to sai l Bankrupt, to him
or for his use, and the transfer of any property by
him are forbidden bylaw; that a meeting of the
Creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts,
and to choose one or more Assignees of his Estate,
wiU be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden
at No. 72 Broad-treet, Charleston, south Carolina,
before B. B. CARPENTER. Registrar, on the fourth
day ofNovember, A. D. 1868, a'll o'clock, A. M.

J. P, M. EePING,
United States Marshal as Messenger.

August 31 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF» THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DI9TRICr OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.-IN THE MATTER OF SI¬
LAS EAVES, BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A PE¬
TITION FOR ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPT¬
CY WAS FILED ON 'IHE 27lH DAY OF MAY,
A. D. 1868, IN SAID COURT.-IN BANKRUPT¬
CY.-This ls to give notice that on the twenty-
first day of August, A. D 1868, a Warrant in
Bankruptcy was Issued against Ute Estate of SI¬
LAS EAVES, of Blackville, in the District of Barn¬
well and State of South Carolina, who hos been ad¬
judged a Bankrupt on his own petition; that the pay¬
ment ot any debts and delivery of any property
belonging to said Bankrupt, to h<T or for bis use,
sud the transfer of any property by him are for¬
bidden by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of
the said Bankrupt, to prove th*<r debts, and to
choose one or more Assign ees of ..is Estate, will bo
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at No. 72
Broad-street. Charleston, South Carolina, before R.
B. CARPENTER, Registrar, on thc fourth day of
November, A. D. 1868, ut 9 o'clock. A. M.

J. P. M. EPPrNG.
United States Marshal as Messenger.

August 31 1

expertising Suenen.
^ADVERTISING AGENCY

OF

WALKER, EVANS à COGSWELL,
No. 3 Broad »nd No. 109 East Bay

Streets,

CHARLESTON, S, C.

THE SÜBSCRICERS HAVE COMPLETED AR-
RANGEMEN is with NEWSPAPERS in bouth Caro¬
lina, North Carolina, Georgia! Florida and Alabama
to act as their Agents in this city. Merchants and
business men generally, desirous ot advertising in
any papen or other pubUcation*. oatvlde of Ctaar.es-
tou, can save time, trouble and expense by entrust¬
ing it to th's AGENCY, as we can always Felect the
best papers and have advertisements inserted at the
lowest rates.

List of papers in the Southern States, together
with all necessary information, promptly furnished.

WALKER EVANS A COGSWELL,
No. 3 Broad and No. 109 East Bay streets.

August 28

$ûltint0K ^Hoertisctnents.
-pALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

1868.

MILLINERY GOODS 1

RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBON*,
VELVET RIBBONS.

SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS.

FANCY BONNET MATERTALS.

BLONDS, CBAPES, NETS.

FRENCH FLOWERS, PLUMES AND ORNAMENTS,

BONNETS AND LADIES* HATS

IN STRAW, SILK, VELVET AND FELT.

We offer (he largest and best assorted Stock in tho
United States, con.prising all the latest Parisian No¬
velties, and unequalled in choice variety and cueap-
ness.

ARMSTRONG, GATOR & CO.,
Noa. 237 and 239 BALTIMORE-STREET,

August 25 Imo* Baltimore.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

April ?0 6mo

Q_ I L.UOU HOUSE,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KIRKLAND & CO., Proprietors.

April 27_lyr
E. AUSTIN JENKINS. ALFRED JENKINS, JB,

RODEUT H. JENKINS.

J^DW. JENKINS & SONS,

IMPORTEES AND ^¿ALEBS TN

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS,
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22 Cmos Baltimore. M

Q.EORGE R. GAH Hellt, JR., & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
AND

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 4- Camilen-street, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23_

jp H. GRÜPV & CO.,

DEALEnS IN

LEATHEK, HIDES AND OIL,

No. 12 SOUTH' CALVERT-STREET,
Baltimore.

F. H.GRUPY.H. G. CURTA!
April 20 6mos

j^UMSEN, CAKROLL « CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLES*, OYSTER PACKERS, tc

No. 18 Light-street, Ballimore,
Joint Proprietors and Sole Agents for

BURDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Compon}

April 22 6mos

^MUFFIN, llRUTHKR Ot CO.,

GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 105 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22_fimos

JAMESKNOX.JOHN GILL

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 9MIIHM WHARF, BALTIMORE

Consignments of COTTON, RICE tc., respect,
fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orders for (lOiUN uud BACON promptly exécutée"
with care md attention.

April 27 12mo«*

MAIN GCAKDHOUSK, CHARLESTON,
H. C., AUGUST 26,1868-Taken up going at

large, ontrary to City Urdinon e. and lodged at this
Post, a v. hito and yellow stT ER DOG. The owuor

can obtain the some by proving property and paying
expenses. J. HN C. MINO IT,
Augur. 26 1st Lieut. L. W. P. and O. D.

©wrmts atti) ßimtUmus.
FLOUE

XCAMP8EN JIHL S."
1 AA SACKS FAMILY FLOCHJ_UU 200 SACKS Extra Flour

100 sacks No. 1 Eve Flour
100 sacks Low Grade Flour

Fresh ground from superior Southern Wheat, and
Inferior to none.

Bakers, dealers and families supplied at reasonable
prices, and a liberal discount allowed to the trade.

ALSO,
GEIST AND ME >L.

A fresh supply of Grist and Meal, ground only of
prime white Baltimore Corn.
For sale by JOHN CAMPSEN ft CO.?

No. 14 Market, opposite State-street.
August 31_m3
POTATOES, ONIONS AND CAB¬

BAGES.

FOB SALE LOW FOB CASH.
BOBFBT LAWLESS,

No. 52 State street.
August 31 *2

TIN F GAR, LAGEB BEEB, &c.
C\ C\ CASKS PRIME OID -K AND W. W. VINEGAB¿i\J 20 casks Bot*led lager Beer

50 casks Bottled Ale and Porter
10 cases cheap Champagne

Wine Bottles and Demijohns of all sizes.
For sale by CLAC1ÜS ft WITTE,

August 26 wm2 No. 86 East Bay.

PALMETTO YEA>T « AKES.
AFBE8H 8UPPLT RECEIVED WEEKLF

from the Manufactory at summerville, 8. C.,
and for sale by ' GEO. H. GRUBER,

Successor to N. M. Porter ft Co.,
No. 236 King-street,

Third door above Market-street
August 28_fm2
GEO. W. WILLIAUS & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE,
AT THE LOW KS r MARKET HATES :
'AAA SACKS LIVERPOOL 8ALT
OV/UU 200 bales Gunny Cloth

600 coils Hemp and Manilla Bale Rope
100 bids. Muscovado Sugars
600 bbla. Clarified and Crushed Sugars
100 hhds. Cuba Molasses
600 kegs Nails, 4 to 20
200 bags Bio and Java Coffee
Candles, Soap, starch
Powder, Shot Leid, t¿<\, ftc.

Charleston, S. C., August 12th, 1868.
August 12 sao wimimo

BREAKFAST BACON, PIG
SHOULDERS AND COFF EES.

EXTRA BREAKFAST BACON STRIPS
EXTRA SUGAR CURED CITY SHOULDERS

(Small and Cboiuei
GENUINE OL'. GOVER MENT JAVA,

LAGüAYP.A. and
RIO COFFEE

A supply of the above just received per steamers
Monterey and Ch;m pinn, and for rale low at the

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
No. 107 Market-street,

ay Goods delivered free.
August 26_
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

MARKET, BETWEEN KING AND
MEETING STREETS,

(SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply of tho NECESSARIES OF

JIFE, and also tho luxur es-WINES LIQUORS,
etc._will at all tames be found at the above Store,
established under the auspi. es of the 'PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the public. Fresa arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association is, as set forth tn

Its charter, "To furnish members and the publia
with the necessaries of lifo of good q ia', tty, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from the
profita of such sales to accumulate capital for its
members."
Copiée of tie Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store ot the Association, and all in¬
quiries legarding the practical working of the enter¬
prise will be most cheerfully an promptly satisfied.

W. H. WELCH, Hu,<ennteudent
J. N. WIG FALL, Assistant

July ll_
SHINGLES ! SHINGLES!
f\á\I\ BLACK. CYPRESS SHINGLES.eJv/.\JV/\J Now landing md for sale on Mar¬

shall's Wharf, east end of lalhoun-street by
JNO. MARSHALL, Jr.

August 29 s tu th5

CEMENT, PLASTER, LIME.
ffAA BBLS. CEMENT, IN STORE AND TO AB-O \ JU RIVE pet ship R. C. Winthrop200 bbls. Land Plaster
200 bbls. Calcined Plaster
3000 casks Lune, at the Lime Kiln next Savannah

Railroad Wharf, CannoosLoro', or at Store,Vendue Range
Laths, Hair, Oven Tile, Fire Brick, ftc.

For sale by OLN F ft CO.,
August 25 Nos. ll and 13 Vendue Range.

FOR MACHINISTS AND
BLACKSMITHS.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
OffA TON-* VERY BEsT BRO »D TOP BLACK-O0\J SMITH COAL, now landina from vessel,will be sold low fro-, the wharf. For terms, fte., ap¬ply to CAMERUN, BAR ti LEY ft CO.
August 28 S

COAL! COAL ! !
. JOHN S. HOK li HUCK,
(OFFICE EAST BAY, OPPOSITE UNION

WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND
the pubhe that he I as comm -need the COAL

ANO GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, and
solicits a share of their patronage.
August 17 3mo

CONGRESS WiTE ft.
JUST RECEIVED,

C)f\cases CONGRESS WA'TER. pints
¿i \J 5 cases Congress Water,' quart-.

y. W. AIMAB,
Corner King and Vauderhorst streets.

August 26

CHLORIOE O LI lt E.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. Fun SALE BX
E. H. KELLERS ft CO.,

Druggists,March28_No. 131 Mce lng-street

SEGAR EMPORIUM.
ESALAS, AGENT FOR 'uE CHARLESTON

. Branch ol tbe Havana segar Factory, "La
Valentina," would respec fullv invite tho attention
of dealers and smokers to is wry urge slock of
HAVANA AND DOME-I IC .-' GAUS, ol ..ll grades
aud fizes, excelled by f.-w lu this country, and war¬
ranted to he as represento I
Sample boxes sent to the o mu:ry ind orders ex¬

ecuted by Express, C. O D., or 3.i days' city accep-
taucc.

NO. 118 EAST B Y-STKEET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August 24 mwttimo

flutet».
gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BRuTRElî.S, I'IIOPBIKTOUS,

RICHMOND, VA
April 6

jyj- ADAME G i D I I- lt E ,

CALDEIi hUL'Sli.

CORNER OF CHURi'fl ANI» t}il.-. N STREETS.
CHARLESTON. U. ti

Transient lloui-d ii -ti per Day.
April 29

jkTUW fUKB HOT« ,

No . 72 1 ti n n 4 * AY,
NEW YOltK Cl i i

O. M. H1LDRETH <fc « O., i'roprietorsi
THIS LONG KslABLIt-H I. FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly know.i «it mruier times
under the managtent o J. U. Mo OT, Esq., and
more recently nude l»at of lilt.« i{\NSTONft
C is now andes the uropnci -r* ?( -lesera. D.
M. HELDRETH ft T. B. R.MJK .» turlhe firm of
D. M. H LLDRKTH ft CO.
The senior partner from l i- i.»orience as a

pioprieior of the VeraiKia.-t. id st. Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, lian bat he can
assure his fronds aud he u » 1»', t^at ita
former world-wido rapnttuof t.ar ftrst-i-lass
Hotel, shall be fully -u < . iJf -ts present
mauacement Ivr" t-'ttbruary 13

OFFICE CH1EK <!.. i MAIN
GUARDHOU fe., LHv..;... ti.. April 7,1868-NOTICc-The Cr i an. .unfiting the

firing ot guns, pistols eq.n .... ..(oin the city
limits, will hereafter be -tri. . il.
shooting on tue LroH, i .us and roads

south of the Forks of thu K>u.i . tuulon of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayor Coo .?.

.. IGWALD,April 6 11U t of Police.


